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" THE DESTROYING FLOOD. 4 tech ornr. intgceltoiicims.
Ludlow, street jail, la New York, is

a dd to yield the sheriff from 93QJD00 to
$44,000 a year. v .jj.'W.-- :f :

Allen Thorman, Jrson of ex-Senat-or

Thurman, : of Ohio,' fa supporting. Mr.'
Foraker, the Republican candidate for
Governor. V -

Fight oa Trade Street ' '

One of those fights in which the
worst man throws his heel up and
stands on his head, occurred, down on
Trade street yesterday., afternoon, and
afforded excitement to the - people of
that neighborhood for ten ; or fifteen
minutes. Mr. G. E. Brody, who Is
superintendent of the pavement build-
ing and general supervisor of the curb-
stone squad, was approached by Mr.
Win. Turn errand in the course of a few.
minutes they were engaged in a quar-
rel, which was eventsaUy ended by the
former dealing the latter a beavy blow
in the mouth and keeling him over.
The parties will answer before the
mayor this morning..

Bloody Times la TUacolBtoa. .

'A considerable amount, of bloody
work was done in Linoolnton nlgnt be-

fore last by colored people, and a death
is most probable to result from it. It
was at a "festerment" of course. The
four Logan brothers, all desperate ne-
groes, became involved in a row with
another party, and the first blow struck
wss the signal for a general flourishing
of razors and wielding1 of clubs. Bill
Logan let his hand corns in contact with
a razor in the bands of another darkey,
aad three of his ;fingers, with - part of
his hand fell to the floor, cut off --slick As
a whistle." Another darkey named
Zimmerman was knocked on the head,
with an iron crowbar.and his skull wss
badly rnashed. Several others were eat
and there was another broken head,
bat it was not - fractured so badly ss
Zimmerman's, who was . lying at the
point of death when our informant left.
The parties were arrested and are in
the hands of the law. Bad. whiskey
and mean women caused it alL

Sr. Datt aad nil raiatiagt at Poplar
Teat Fair
To afford the country people a chance

to-- see. his marvelous paintings, Mr
Arthur Butt has been showing his pan-
oramas at various points in the county.
He has just returned to the city from a
abort trip, having given twoexhibitions
at Steel Creek church and two at Pins-Till-e.

The paintings were exhibited in
the churches, and -- attracted large
crowds. At Steel Creek people cams
from within two miles of Charlotte to
see the paintings. Mr Butt is now in
correspondence with the president of
the Poplar Tent Fair Association, rela-
tive to the exhibition of. his paintings
at the approaching fair to be held at
that place In August, and thinks that
he will bare no difficulty in' arranging
to show his panorama there. Should
he decide to show at Poplar Tent, he
will give five or six daily matinees be-
sides the evening show, to accommo-
date the crowd.
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More Breaks La the Levees,' Towas
: Drowae Oat, aad Allies of Bottom
xaada iSabaaerged, aad Iaealcalablo

I
; Damage Doae. ' V" .

" St. Loots," June : 26 Advices . from
Chester,' Randolph county, Illinois, say
that St Mary's levee, opposite that point
in Missouri,' broke Sunday night
and St Mary's bottom, large wheat rais-
ing region, is nearly flooded, 20,000
acres of wheat are under water on this
bottom alone. From Chester to Orand
Tower southward on the Illinois side, a
distance of 25 miles with ah average
width of 10 miles and embracing aa
area of 260 miles, nearly all is sub-
merged and crops destroyed, entailing
great loss, and north of Chester nearly
all the way up to St Louis the bottom is
said to be inundated except here and
there a high ridge which is out of the
water. Thousands of families are either
living in flooded bouses or have fled to
the bluffs for safety, and the loss of
crops and general farm property is
almost incalculable. The American
bottom extends from Alton to Cairo,
something over 200 miles, a large part
of which Is pretty thickly settled. All
this great tract is subject 'to overflow
in freshets like the present. -

The town of St Mary'sm the Missou-
ri side of the river, is partly submerged
and Kaakaakia on the Illinois side is to
be abandoned, the people there haying
sent to Chester for steamboats to carry
them-away- . The levee three miles
above Cape Girardeau, Mo, one about
fifty miles above Cairo and another at
Price's Landing, 26 miles down the
river, broke Sunday night and a large
volume of water rushed over the bot-
tom. Other points on both sides of the
river below here, particularly on the
Illinois side, are about in the same con-
dition as above described, and it may
be said that pretty much all the bottom
land between here and Cairo has more
or less water oa it.

DEFAULTER POLK.

Ills Case Called Asking for a Post---
poaemeat tVUa ae Hope of Beiag
Able to Pay Back the Arnoaat of Ills' DefalcatioB.
Nashville, Jone 26. The case of M-- T.

Polk, defaulting State Treasurerwas
called in the Criminal Court this morn-
ing. Polk's counsel asked for continu-
ance on account of the absence of the
man who was his clerk and book-keep- er

while treasurer, who is his main wit-
ness. He stated that Polk bad placed
in the hands of the Attorney General of
the State 850,000, and has assurance
that $10000 more will be paid by an-
other party as soon as he returns from
'New York; that he has also S9.000 in
the hands of his attorney, and has sold
a farm in Florida for 8500, and that
the deed has been delivered to his at-
torney to deliver when the purchase
money is paid to the State. The affida-
vit further states that his attorney and
the Attorney General for the State
have sold his interest in certain North
Carolina property, from which 815,000
will be realized to the State. He further
states that the estate of the late Thos.
O'Conner owes him 830.000, or there-
abouts, and the manager thereof has
promised to pay the same in a short
time, as soon as it can be collected,
which sum, under the agreement be-
tween his attorney and the Attorney
General,' is to be paid directly to the
State. The affidavit goes on to state
that the affiant expects to pay the State
the entire amount of his liability, and
has appointed J. B. Killibrew to take
charge of his mines in Mexico, to work
or sell them, to raise money with which
to pay the State, and is confident that
by the sIe of such property he will
realize the full 'sum claimed by the
State.: i !.

-
;

: '

. Judge Allen overruled the affidavits,
and the empanelling of the Jury was
begun.,-- ' ...:j';,1'.... ;

THE REVENUE DISTRICTS.

The Redaction iathe Diflereat States
V A Saviag of $200,000 a year.

.WASHiK'OTOir, June 26. The effect of
yesterdays extensive order in regard to
the internal revenue service is to re-
duce the total number of collection dis-
tricts from 126 to 80 a reduction of 46
instead of 44 as was erroneously an-
nounced at the treasury department
yesterday. The following statement
snows the numDer or. aistnets reducea
in each State and Territory affected by
the executive order: Alabama and Ne-
vada 1, Connecticut 1, Georgia 1, Dako-
ta 1, Wyoming 1, Arizona 1, Pennsylva-
nia 4 Virginia 2, North Carolina 1, Ten-
nessee 1, Kentucky 2, Ohio 4, Indiana S,
Illinois 2. - Michigan 2, ' Wisconsin 2,
Iowa 1, Missouri 2l Minnesota 1, West
Virginia l, Maryland 1, Massachusetts
1, New York 6. Washington Territory
1, New Jersey 1, --Idaho 1, Montana 1,
total 46. : It is stated at the Internal
Revenue Bureau that it will require at
least three weeks to carry into effect
the provisions of the President's order
and that it is probable that the transfer
of offices cannot be effected before the
first of August; r An estimate was also
made In the Bureau that an annual
saving of 8200.000 will result from the
redaction in the number ox collection
districts.. (

'ASSISTED EMCRAJt TS.

The Cafeiaet Coaslders the Question
aad Resolves to Prohibit th Leading

r of Peepers
Washington, Jane 2C At the cabi-

net meeting to-da- y the principal ques-
tion considered was in relation to the
alleged shipment of pauper immigrants
to this i country from Ireland by the
British authorities. The result of the
deliberations on this subject was shown
in the subsequent action of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, who telegraphed
instructions to the collectors of cus-
toms at New York to te with
the commissioners of immigration at
that port to prevent the landing of Im-
migrants found to be paupers within
the meaning of the law. In . the event
that such pauper immigrants mar have
already landed as is reported to be the
case with a large number shipped on
the steamship Parnessia, the collector
is- - instructed to take all practicable
measures to hare them reehipped to the
port from whence they came. - r .

- - "'.Earl Spencer Hakes a Few Remarks.
Dublin, June 1 25 Earl Spencer,

Lord Lieutenant,' replying to an ad-
dress presented to him at Limerick,
spoke in. deprecation of American emi-
gration.' He said, he believed that cars"
iul aid to emigrants haing a prospect
of success abroad was beneficial both to
Ireland and to the districts which they
leave. He regretted the- - necessity for
the passage of the crimes act? which
was distasteful both to Parliament and
to the Government, but he said be ab-
horred the crimes which had rendered
it necessary. In conclusion. Earl Spen-
cer said he rejoiced that greater re-
spect was cow paid to law and order
throughout the land. . X - : . -
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laalcauoas.
South Atlantic States, slight, rains,

partly cloudy weather. - light variable
winds, stationary or slight rise in tem-
perature and barometer.

. LOCAL RIPPLES.
' The July number of At Home and
Abroad has been issued, and as usual,
is well filled with choice reading mat-
ter.

A sleeper is now run on the evening
train for 8tatesville and Henry Station.
The first sleeper was put on Monday,
and carried out a large crowd.

The opening ball at the All Heal-
ing springs last night was attended by
a number of young people from Char-
lotte, and was no doubt a brilliant and
successful event.

CoL EL Kellogg and CoL Thomas
Powers, special revenue agents, have
been stationed in Charlotte to look
after the revenue interests in this sec-
tion. Their office is la the Central
Hotel,

Four colored women from Gas
housevllle, were arraigned before the
mayor yesterday for an affray, and fined
as follows: Molly Bailey, 37 0; Annie
Falson, $7.60; Annie Conners $6 63 and
Annie Gillespie Saso.

. Another heavy rain storm came
up on ' the city yesterday afternoon.

.Black, angry looking clouds to the west
of the city Indicated a tremendous
storm in that direction, and we are like-
ly to bear from it to-da- y.

The telegraph operators of the
Carolina Central Railroad, together
with their families, are excurl lag to
Wilmington this week. They go in
squads of eight or tsn and the excursion
will continue until all have been there
and returned. ;

There was trouble of some sort on
the Western North Carolina Railroad
yesterday. The train that left Salisbury
had not reached Statesville np to the
time the Charlotte bound train left that
place. Third Creek probably got its
back up again.

We were deprived of a big local
yesterday, in yielding to the request for
a suppression until when
the track will be clear. The fear that
we might be sent to Albany peniten-
tiary for a violation of our promise is
all that prevents us from giving it
awsy to-da-y.

At the next meeting of the magis-
trates to be held in August, a solicitor
of the Inferior Court is to be elected,
and as usual, candidates for the place
are rising np. There's always a batch
of 'em and somehow Cal Grler, the
efficient incumbent, always manages to
remain the Incumbent.

Mr. Will. Kirkpatrick, the young
farmer of Harrisburg who was snake
bitten last. Monday, was able to be np
yesterday. He says that they poured
three quarts of whiskey down his
throat, and he suffered more from that
than from the snake bite. That accounts
for his unconsciousness.

The attention ef street commis-
sioner Wilson is called to the ugly and
numerous holes' ia the pavement from
the express office to McSmith's music
store. It is rough on pedestrians to
step knee deep in water,and it Is almost
impossible to avoid this passing along
there at night after a rain. Abate the
nuisance.

The .Lutherans are expecting .te
hold a festival at the mint yard next
week, or the week following, the pro--
ceeds to go towards the liquidation of
the parsonage debt... They have not
been before the public in this capacity
for some time, besides the object is a
worthy one, and the entertainment will
be of a most refreshing character
Call Accepted .

Rev. O.D. Bernhelm, D. D, who re-turn- ed

yesterday from'Pbilllpsburg, N.
J expresses himself delighted with the
North and its enterprising people. He
will move, with a portion of his family,
to the above mentioned city In about
two weeks, and will locate ' there per-
manently. He was unanimously elected
pastor of Grace church at Philllpsbarg,
which position be has accepted.' Phil-llpsbu- rg

is situated opposite Easton,
Pa., and at the junction of the Lehigh
with the Delaware river, and is in the
center .of - a most" beautiful Valley,
abounding in scenery .rivaling that of
the famous Valley of .Virginia. '

' e , , , L asejL..- -

Stockholders' JXeetlag Te-Da-v.

A special train will leave this city
this morning at seven o'clock for Co-

lumbia to carry all who desire, to attend
the meeting of the stockholders of the
Charlotte, Columbia' & Augusta Bail--
road in that city . to-da- ..This is to be
an important meeting, as the question
of issuing 3,600,000 of bonds for the
improvement of the road Is to be de-
cided. ; But' little- - opposition r to' the
project will be raised, and it is thought
the vote of r the stockholders will be
unanimous for issuing the bonds. All
of the stockholders with whom we have
talked' appear to baia favor of It, and
coneof thecvantid;&ta aay trouble la
passing the resolutions providing for
the Issuing of the bonds at the ineetisg
today. : v : ; .
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. It is said that Conaiiug is writing his
political recollections. Between Conk-lin- g

and Blaine, they will probably fur-
nish us with some interesting reading.

Ohio is a progressive State. They
ejact a man from a theatre there now
for sitting in the dress circle and letting
his legs dangle over the railing.

It is doubtful whether the Fourth of
July will be celebrated much in the
United States this year. Conkling has
declined to deliver an oration some-
where.

The Italians . have jost enforced a
wise taw which prohibits the. sale of
patent medicines throughout the king-
dom, nnless the precise composition of
.the medicine is given. -

Every now and then some judge from
the bench declares dealing in options
illegal, but the dealing goes right along
all the same. A St. Louis judge was
the last heard from a few days ago.

The English hangman, Mar wood, is
reported to have expressed himself to
the effect that there is only one man in
this world he would really like to bang,
aad that is Carey, the informer.

Mr. Beecber entered upon h la 71st
;year a few days ago, and, while-remark--Jn-

that mentally and physically he was
aound as a bell, was sad over the fact
that he weighed 220 pounds against 150
twenty years ago.

Mr. Tburxnan Is credited with the
authorship of the tariff plank in the
Ohio Democrat! e platform. He was
level-heade- d, whoever . be was, that
wrote it. It reads thus: .

"We favor a tariff for revenue limited
- to the necessities of a government

economically administered and so ad-
justed in its application as to prevent
unequal burdens, encourage productive
interests at home and afford just com-
pensation to labor.but not to create and
foster monopolies." 1

On this all .Democrats can stand and
pull together.

THE MISSISSIPPI FLOOD.

The lvee Bail disc at 8U Ixmls la-ael- ecl

bp the WaterBasiBess Stop-podT'- fae

J1oae .Farmers Ask for
Aid Blfffealty am Railroad Travel. r

St. Louis, June 26. On this side of
the liver the whole of the levee is now
submerged and in the lowest places the
first floors of the stores are flooded from
a few inches to a couple of feet deep.
Business in houses on the river front is
suspended, except in two or three dog
Series, where scaffolds have been built
and whiskey is still dispensed for five
cents a drink. The Chicago and Alton
in connection with the Indianapolis
and St. Louis and Wabash roads, are
driving piles in the break in their track
above Venice, and ;it is expected thatthey will have a good trestle across the
gap by Wednesday and their trains
running again.

A large number of farmers and land
owners on the American bottom and
residents of Venice and: other towns

. between East St. Louis and Mitchell,
held a meeting at Venice yesterday
afternoon and adopted resolutions call-
ing for aid. Many of : the people who
make their appeal are camped in tents
on the ridges, surrounded by water or
in the open air on the bluff beyond.
Many are also housed in box cars on
the railroad tracks and a good many of
them will be obliged to be fed. Their
crops are totally destroyed and they are
destitute of money and the necessaries
of life. - -

The situation in East Carondolet and
' Cahokia grows worse daily. The water
covers the whole of that section of the
country. ' The railroads which have
lost their tracks have abandoned theterrage system between Here and Alton
and have arranged with the Vandalla
road to run their passenger trains. The
Indianapolis ana St. Louis will send
their trains to Effingham, thence to
Mattoon. The Wabash - will use the
Vandalia to Altamont, where it will
take its own track, and" the Chicago
and Alton and Chicago, Bdrlingtonand
guincey. will run to Smithboro, where

connect with their own roads.
AU other Eastern lines are using , their
ova tracks and all the Western roads
are getting trains through with good
success. The Vandalia track about
which there has been some apprehen-
sions is still twokfeet above water.

Ho Doabt a Fabricated Charge Ac .

London, Jane 26. All the Christian
lawers atNyreghhaza, Hungary, where
the trial of the Jews charged with mur-
dering a christian girl is proceeding
have adopted a resolution attacking the
conduct of the public prosecutor be-
cause he scarcely conceals his belief
that the case was fabricated by persons
opposed to the Jews.

, Fears are entertained at Sourabaya
aad Bern tban g. Java, of a rice famine.
Disease has destroyed 200,000 acres of
the crop. ,

Death of a Distiagaisaed Soata Caro- --

lialaa '"
Richmond, Jane 26. General James

Conner, a distinguished citizen of South
Carolina, died early this morning at the
residence-o- f his .father-in-la-w in this
city, aged 64. The deceased was a gal-
lant soldier during the late war and
lost a leg. Since the war he has earned
great reputation s a lawyer in his na-
tive State.' His remains will be taken
to his home in Charleston for inter-
ment. : ". t. ;

' A Bad Railroad Accident r
Hexkna, Mont, June 28. A special

dispatch from Missourasays: Saturday
a Northern Pacific - gravel train with

--about 100 Chinamen on board ran into
-- a wood train at Heron aiding, instantly
. killing IS Chinamen and wounding
; about 26 others. The eagineer of the

train was killed and the firs mangravelhurt. Nobody on the wood train
was Injured, . - , .:.,

' Barlal of Archbishop Wood. T ;
PxrrLADELPmaJnnese.--Thi- s morn-

ing in the prexsnce of the dignitaries of
the American Catholic church and of
the grand Archbishop, and with all the
sacred ceremonials beltting his high
rank, the : final rites were raid to the
mortal remains of Archbishop Wood,
ana they were sealed in tns caxnoucai

--crypt - " ', -

Called to Celmhla. .
- Rev Luther McKinnon, pastor of the
Presbyterian church ia Concord, has
received a' call to the Presbyterian
church at Columbia, S C and the Reg-late- r,

of that place, seems to talk like
it is a settled fact that Mr MeXlnnon
will accept. The salary is 2400. The
church to which this call is mads, is Dr
J B Mack's church, but a few weeks
ago he resigned the pastorate and the
corporation thereupon tendered the call
to, Mr McKinnon. Sines Dr Mack's
resignation, the pulpit has been filled
by Dr Boggs and Dr Hemphill. It is a
Tory flattering call, but we have not
learned what Mr McKinnon intends to
do about it. ,

Iavestigatiag the Ore Kao flairs.
Some of the stockholders of the Ore

Knob copper mine, who live is Balti-
more, have been growing anxious about
the affairs of the mine, and have been
holding meetings to investigate mat-
ters. The last meeting was held Mon-
day evening at the office of the compa-
ny on South Gay street, Baltimore. In
spite of the vigorous protestations of
some of the officers a committee was
appointed to confer with the directors
for the puropose of trying to perfect a
scheme of . reorganization and to exam-
ine the books of the concern which
were ordered to be brought there from
North Carolina for the purpose. The
committee is composed of Dr J H Gas-kin- s,

J Harry Deems, 8 O Wlnteraitx.
M C Ilodgdon, and John IS. Wilson.
They will commence work as soon as

. ,possible.

A Shot Gaa ToaraaaieaU
The annual meeting of the Sport-man- 's

Association of the Carolinas will
be held at Warm Springs, N C. from
July Oth to 14th, inclusive. On the
opening day there will be a team match
for the championship and a handsome
gold medal to the successful - team.
During the tournament there will be
twelve regulation team matches, a
number of special matches for valuable
prizes. Individual contests and sweep
stakes shooting. The programme is
quite varied and altogether the most
attractive yet offered by the associa-
tion. The place selected for the tour-
nament is one of the loveliest summer
resorts in the mountains of Western
North Carolina, and the occasion prom-
ises to be one of rare enjoyment. The
executive committee of the association
is as follows : Col Walter Steele, presi-
dent, Rockingham, N C; H H Thomp-
son, vice-preside-nt, Spartanburg, 8C;
T H Gibbs, secretary and treasurer.
Columbia, SC; D Smoak. Orange-
burg, S C; DC Waddell, Ashevilla, N
C; S Van Gilder. Asheville, N a
Caa't Slaaa thaRegalati

Capt Fred Krcgg. the favorite old Air
Line engineer who lately went further
South to run on a bon ton line, has be-

come disgusted with his job on account
of the new regulations adopted by his
road, and now yearns for the Air Use
again The following are the regula-
tions now in force on his road, and he
says that as soon as a job is open for
hini oa the Air Line, he's going to re-
sign, and corns back on a road that is
not quite so tony: -

OZXZRAI. OBDEB HO 1265.

The following regulations will be in
fores on the line on and after July 1st,
and must be strictly obeyed:

L Engineers must part their hair ex-
actly in the middle, to a hair, and stand
in the centre of the engine cab, in order
that the engine may

" run evenly and
steadily.., . ". ; ..': .v 7 Y :

2. Firemen are not allowed to carry
eff coal in their hair. : Before leaving
the tender they most comb their hair
with a fine comb and deposit the coal
dust in the bin, 1 j , i,

s. Conductors are not allowed to
speak to passengers except oa business
of the road and then their replies must
be either --yea" --nay," "verily." "one
dollar and fifty cents," as the case may
be. Conductors will not be permitted
to have pockets either in coats, vest,
pants or underwear; will not chew,
smoke or spit, or take a drink of any-
thing except water, and then only once
between) leaving and r arriving points,
except , where1 the thermometer goes
over 106 in the shade, v.

. 4. Baggage masters and train men are
not allowed te whistle, eing or swear.
They are required to be proof against
dynamite, dogs and bludgeons. ' , - :

- 6. Henceforth employees will no mere
be recognired by their names, but will
be numbered in some conspicuous place
so as to be readily recognizable by the
Inspector passing In their rear at any
time. a No employee will be permitted
to tit down between M. and Atlanta, on
pain of instant dismissal from service.

6. The waving of handkerchiefs to
female acquaintances ..by employees ia
strictly prohibited. v

7. Employees are not allowed to hold
a train for any purpose j .

- 8. The regulation . length of . mous
taches is two laches, sixteen on a tide.
and of side-whiske- rs four and r.a ,' half
Inches, evenly shaped on both sides.

: XTlamlng Oto a Jafgo, .':' Thl ia the opinion ef X. T. Bowser, ef t
B&Aor Fq, La. , "1 bv found St. JMot oato
beverv eiCftHou ft iw'n or fer" ' , I
taere Is ao ca or Lmj.$, sa t U." , .

Ker aad the StarBeale
His Defective ladictjaeata.

WAsHnraTOK. Jane 24. Mr. Ker
again appeared in the Criminal Court
yestsrdsy in the star-rou- te eases as the
sole representative of the government.
It is not known as yet whether Mr.
Merrick - propooee to con tinno la the
caae, bat eoni e of tija warm friends are
very much opposed to his doing so. for
the reason, as they say. that it will be
impossible to secure convictions - under
tne indictments drawn by MR Ivor, and-Mr- .

Bliss, the Republican counsel, not
appearing, political capital will be made
out of the fact that the prosecution wss
conducted by Democratic lawyers alone.
It was stated at the court bouse yester-
day, oa the most reliable authority, that
the indictment drawn up by Mr. Ker
againat ex-Senat- Kellogg had been
folly examined by several of the moat
eminent counsel in the United States,
and they had unanimously agreed in
the opinion that it was defective and
could not be sastaloed, It is strange- -
after the experience the Attorney--
General has bad with Mr. Ker, be per
sists in retaining him. especially as it is
generally believed be is sincere in de-airi-ng

a conviction of all parties who
have defrauded the government. He
sent "' Mr. Ker down to South Carolina
to draw, up indictments in the election
cases in that State. Eight of the nine
indictments which Mr. Ker prepared
were promptly thrown out by the court.
Mr. Ker had then : nothing to do but
retrace his steps.: He came back to
Washington, and explained his return
by a blood-curdlin- g account of the
ruffianism exhibited toward him by the
South Carolina Democrats, which had
just about as much foundation s his
account of the scenes in Washington oa
the day the star-rout- e verdict was ren-
dered. It will be inexcusable if the
Attorney-Gener-al continues te prose
cute the star-rout- e cases with Mr. Ker
in charge and with Mr. Ksrls indict-
ments ss the basis of prosecution. If
be does, it is the universal opinion of
bench and bar that the government
will again be lgnominkmaly worsted.

'Heavy Rata fa Nebraska -
. Lnroout, Nrs July 25. AV great
rain fell Friday night in the Nemeha
Valley, and the streams are flooded,
destroying crops, washing away bridges
and honsea, Thousands - of hogs and
hundreds of cattle ware drowned. The
losses will aggregate enormously.

. , Jail Delivery. He 2. s .

Vaicdatja. Ills, ' June ' 22. Last
evening as the fail keeper was passing
through the jail to lock the prisoners in
the cells six of them overpowered him
and made their escape. This is the
second delivery effected In six months.

We have for twelve aeitChe MeoartMBC
SwtTs SpeatSe ta the treat eiant of Uaeaaea far
walea a la leaeaaaModeeV aa have ao been S- -
appetatod ta a ileal lama .We tajaa, for aiv
aniMii a ia teeeeaweoaea to ears, n wnMwnieiaapeer.ead iba tbe asaeleat wofeaaionerui
oeaer or later be 1oread to aeaaoojtoege tt ta the

ox otooa oiaeeeaa, a turn cmm mm.
n. l. eAixowar.ht.aX

- J. T. aoaiNaotf. M. o. . --

Oa . .
rncs'sToethaobebropeeBrclhoaeaattk- -

BirOBT OP TUB COlf BIXIOW

st Charlotte, to the State of Horth Carolina, at
tnoctoee of twrnlrwa. Jane gaad. 1883

. - . . . XX90TJBCXSI
Loans and naebanta.... . ee4 S4707eS
Overdrafte. 764 SO
D. a. boodi to aeeore drtuUOoa . ' 100.000 00
Dos from approved reaetve asm. 18.976 IS
Doe froca outer national banks... 11,010 67
Doe from State baaka abaAkera. S..88I 70
B 1 aetata, fumttore end axturaa 19150 OO
Cerrant expenaaa 2.76S 86
Cheefca and other 2.961 86
BUia ef outer banks 6,123 00
Itacuaoal paper ourreoej, xuek

ela and prtnnles . 80 69
Specie ......... ...... ............ 1S.70O OO
Leral tender notes 9XX 00
Bedempuoa fond wftb Ueeauier

U O. & C5 par oWot etroalauon) . - 4600 00
: Total......;:;.: ; S547303 67

' XlABTXrrXCSr v. i-- . A.'-.-
. -

Capital atoek paid tn.. ........... ' s soaooo oo
Burplus fond aooo oo
Undivided profits ...... .... 86.W8 8A
Kartonal bank notee ontatandlDa 9QAQQ 00
ladtvidael' CepoalU susjeot to,

eneclc... 10S.063 45
Demand ef dostt.... , 8,ltt0 19
Time eertiiiettiea of deposit ...... .

Dm te outer national banka..... . 2,lf-- d 7
Doe to Bsm banks aad banker i !" 8 - 7
Motes aad bills
- --Total;. :. ... . " ss4703 er
Ctata ef Kartli Carolina. C ''- - -

. . CoocSy cf tlecklentwrs, n
L-- J. B. i1 Caster cf ti; a?xw-r.5::..-- .l

tiaak, Co ioieniDJj nr Uiat Uie aixe t! ""atU true to Ua bes of. ray kpw' nd - r.

r"rtm to talort t&s CJj, U:s

. cr?r:-- t Ar.- :-

CABOUHA ClSmBilLHllD; CO.
OB? mwiiWMimi. 1

WnaUnctOB. H. CL.Jane 14. 1883. f
tor Joao 16. 188S. the foDowtnc
win be operated on this railroad;

Fa cpraas Tretat DaOr.
at.. 710F.lt.Ko.1

ArtvsstOtarWto
8.45 P. X.

Ka. S
I Arrive at WTlwrastwa t ....... sssa.

Traas Hoe. 1 aad S atop at reanlar
only, aad pouts la the Ooatpaerf
Ttiae Table.

Trala Xo. 1 Dally exeept Bnadar,
. Do. bo. j do de do. -

Xjooat Vtetsht with Paaacnser Car
Leave Lanrlabarc at . .. 6.00 A. X.
Antve atCbartoae ...... ... 8S6P.K.Laave Charlotte at 7.10 A. at
Arrtveat leiiHiitWA. 6.15 P.M.

, rSatayDtvfafeo,

Iecve OiirUXto.. ........... .......... P. M.
iirm usiMibr............ aooP.K.
laavo abetbyn....M.....M..... 7.O0A.M.
ATTtvaatCnartotte iaSO A. M.

Trams ao. i aad 3 taako aweo
Hajeieta4tfeK.aA.tralne to and
aodatCberlettowtUebatbvDt-rtatoatfeln- .

Tbruwsh Oiafptna; Care eat cite WllamlnttOB
and Cbartotteead bilelfh and Otarlotta.
- Take Train be. 1 for etatoevtlle, stations WosV
ra H.C B. nV, asnovme aad oolnta West.
Also,for Bpertaabort. OreeorUlo. ifhtsal. Sa au aetats
jr. w.utkE,

NOTICE 7 TO BOND-- :
, HOLERS. .

Proposlttoas for the sale or snrnoder ofty rhooaand eoUars of bertds of tae Nona CaroUna
Batiread OoMpany doe Nov. 1st. 1878 are Invited
tanUl JaJy let. 1888, aad may be eddfessed to are
at HlUabero N. C oroeUvered seeled to tbe IVat
N'auooal aamk a Caariooe, Tbe KaOoaal Bank of
tneeoeooro, er tae state saaonai Bona ef
Klfhi leeefoad ta nteet aav er aa bids.

ef CXnklnsTnad of sforth Carolina
reed Coca pear -

Jane .1883.

Medical
V OP VIBGINIA.

The rOHTTSlXTH AK5U1T. msmvm arm
beea Monday, October 1. 1883. .

Tor annoaooaiBoitt or totaer Information, ad--

K. Ik JAhTTS. sC 4

... Deaa ef tbaXaeoUy;- -

le2Sdla

FOR SAJbE.- . ;

: Aaloccieao, t .stors. In-o-ne afXastast
towas In Western X. C Oola a e&3t toiHess cX

X33.000 ayoar ta tenenl msicliaaCse. Atow
Iwt trade that can' bo sa-- Cj ref!ad a a wT ?cSl

la tat torn roavm. Ttf.' la a rv 1 tivm&m imfM .ita hto mj r & wumujj, t&s
X rvasoos elTalors6l-o- $. - ' ' -

- - "V 'J'-Car- J5rraal-c- . i
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